Teaching French with the media

CLEMI et le FLE

Saturday April 2, 2011
USC Language center Taper Hall room 320
8:30 Welcome Breakfast
9:00-4pm Workshop

Come and join us learn how to create with your students a Francophone multimedia press review, using resources accessible on the web, from print media, images, sounds... Learn how to innovate in the classroom, using real life documents, in real time, providing the students an unforgettable journalistic experience...

Bernard Patel is an expert in the field of foreign language pedagogy, Bernard Platel has been helping teachers use new and old medias in the classroom for years, and all around the world, from UK to Egypt. For teachers, he has created 3 online platforms, and has a vast experience in continuing education in Europe and North America. Since 2008 he has been affiliated with the IEEPS (European Institute for Education and Social Progress) and the CLEMI (Centre de liaison de l’enseignement et des médias d’information).

Organized by the Francophone Research & Resource Center and co-sponsored by the USC Language Center and the French Cultural Services of Los Angeles